
Delivering handmade quality joinery from the  
heart of the Cotswolds, that is guaranteed for life.



In this modern, mass produced era there are very few 
companies that use traditional methods and designs 
to make individual, top quality products that will last 
a lifetime and beyond. Rowood is one company that 
really does exactly that.
 
With over twenty five years’ experience Rowood 
Limited has become one of Oxfordshire’s premier  
specialist carpentry and cabinet making companies. 
We pride ourselves on our traditional British values  
when it comes to delivering a professional service  
and top quality products. Our customers pride  
themselves on having chosen unique, hand made 
items that they can enjoy for years to come. In 
this brochure and on our web site we have shown 
a few examples of our handiwork, a small selection  
to give you a flavour of the quality and  
diversity of what we can do. Based at Brize Norton  
the team at Rowood Limited have been creating  
unique bespoke furniture from sustainable timbers  
for many years.  Producing products that are crafted  
to not only be functional, but also to lookgreat.  
We always aim to provide a solution that transforms  

The finest British joinery

Top Left:   Nick Rowland - Founder and our Managing Director.
Bottom Left:   Work in progress at our workshop.
Bottom Right:  Every piece of work is individually signed.
Main Right:  One of our kitchens -  Designed and hand made by  
  our team, approved by man’s best friend!

Made in Great Britain
and guaranteed for life

We pride ourselves on being one of a select number  
of companies who still work to the traditional  
values of well made British products. So proud that 
every piece of furniture is guaranteed for life and  
individually signed by the craftsman who made it.  

Our seal of approval

Heart of the Cotswolds

our customer’s idea in to reality and provides  
them with exactly what they need or want.
 
Everything we make is built to last and with you in 
mind. We want you to enjoy living with and using 
our products for many years to come.
 
Rowood – good with wood.



Heart of the Cotswolds

Main Image: Our vision for this century’s home office set-up, designed  
  and made to inspire. 
Top left:  Whatever the shape and size we can always find a creative  
  solution.
Top right:  Our attention to detail is second to none.
Bottom left: Stylish dining, designed and created.
Bottom right: Functional designs that will impress your friends.



Our woodworking skills and our experience as  
designers enable us to plan and create the ideal  
bespoke item for you. We set out, from the very 
beginning, to understand your exact requirements 
so that we can design, create and install your dream 
whilst delivering exceptional value for money.   
 
So, whatever project you have in mind you can 
rest assured, knowing that by contacting us  
today we can deliver exactly what you want with 
the confidence of twenty five years’ experience, a 
personal touch and the fact that our products are 
genuinely guaranteed for life. Nick Rowland and 
his team at Rowood Ltd can work with you to  
design, create, deliver and install exactly what you 
need. This can range from making individually  
designed doors and windows to creating your 
new kitchen, bathroom, dining room or bedroom 
from scratch to designing and creating individual  
items of hand-crafted furniture. Over the years 
we have designed and produced many different 
things including oak staircases, pagodas, stylish  
garden seating and even a band stand! If you need 

Beautifully crafted bespoke furniture for all settings

Heart of the Cotswolds

something made in wood then contact Rowood  
we are good with wood.

Top left:  Windows, hand crafted to suit even the oldest buildings. 
Top right:  Natural wood flooring and stair case to create an 
  impression that will last for many years.
Bottom left: Solid, hard wearing furniture that will last for years.
Bottom right: Built in or free standing kitchen furniture – the choice  
  is yours.



23A Viscount Court, Station Road, Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, OX18 3QQ

 T:  01993 837909

www.rowoodltd.com


